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1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
A. May 6, 2022 Special Called Meeting (p. 2) 

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

4. ITEMS FOR DECISION 
A. Voter Challenges

1. Edward Nelson (p. 9) 
2. Zenobia Williams (p. 10) 
3. Lucrisia Drake (p. 11) 
4. Sandra Woodall (p. 12) 
5. Rosemarie Lerza (p. 13) 
6. Terri Tanner (p. 14) 
7. Hazel McIntyre (p. 15) 
8. Lamont West (p. 16) 
9. Paul Freeman (p. 17) 
10. Robert Blair (p. 18) 

11. Towanda Blackwell 
12. Xiuwen Chen 
13. Dominique Dessausure 
14. Barbara La Chapelle 
15. Edward Overstreet 
16. Olivia Riemenschneider 
17. Lizahira Rodriguez-Colon 
18. Emily Voshell 
19. Tess Williams-Eason 
20. Abedom Zedingle

5. BOARD COMMENTS 

6. ADJOURNMENT 
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DeKalb County Board of Registration and Elections 

Special Called Meeting Minutes 
May 6, 2022 
*via zoom platform
Start Time: 1:04 p.m. 
End Time:  4:04 p.m. 

Board Attendees: Chair Dele Lowman Smith 
Vice-Chair Nancy Jester 
Anthony Lewis 
Susan Motter 
Karli Swift  

Other Attendees: Keisha Smith, Executive Director 
Twyla Hart, Registration Supervisor 
Tiffani Gilbert, Elections Supervisor 
Terry Phillips, Deputy County Attorney 
Shelley Momo, Senior Assistant County Attorney 
Irene Vander Els, Assistant County Attorney 
Tristen Waite, Assistant County Attorney 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Chair Lowman Smith called the meeting to order at 1:01 p.m. Ms. Austin read the roll by calling each board 
member by name. All members were in attendance. 

Motion by Vice-Chair Jester and seconded by Mr. Lewis to approve the agenda. The Motion carried by a 
unanimous vote. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Ms. Austin read the rules for public comment: 

Public comments of two minutes or less may be made live via the teleconference. For those joining 
the meeting by telephone, please be aware that your phone number may be displayed to the public 
viewing or participating in the online meeting. Citizens who attend the meeting via the Zoom link 
above may join the public comment queue by raising their hand in the Zoom application, while 
citizens who attend the meeting via telephone may join the comment queue by pressing # followed 
by 2. There will be no comment cards, so when you are called upon, please state your name for the 
record. Also, please be conscious of speaking time so that everyone has an opportunity to provide 
input in the allotted time. Abusive, profane, or derogatory language will not be permitted. 

There were no public comments. 

ITEMS FOR DECISION 

A) Challenges Brought by Gail A. Lee
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Chair Lowman Smith stated that the primary reason for the meeting was an additional set of challenges 
brought forward by a challenger. She went on the make the following announcement introducing the 
challenges:  

We are now going to proceed with the voter challenge hearings. We received correspondence on 
March 28, 2022 from DeKalb County voter Gail A. Lee in which she challenged the eligibility of 
certain electors to vote in DeKalb County based on the use of a non-residential property at the time 
of registration. Upon review of the challenged voters’ individual voter files, department staff 
determined that for the majority of challenged voters, there is no valid challenge on the stated basis 
because the voter has a residential address on file and the non-residential address is simply a mailing 
address; the voter has been transferred out of DeKalb County or has left the state; the voter is 
deceased; the voter has been cancelled due to no activity under the state’s voter list maintenance 
program; or because the voter was improperly transferred to DeKalb from another county based on 
the addition of the non-residential mailing address, in which case staff has requested that those 
voters be transferred back to the county of origin. 

We are therefore going to consider the remaining 26 challenges in the order listed on the agenda 
for today’s meeting. The challenger, Gail Lee, has the burden of proof for each challenge pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. 21-2-229. Staff will present information regarding the initial registration of the 
challenged voter. Ms. Lee will have an opportunity to present evidence that the challenged voter 
was not eligible to vote in DeKalb County at the time of registration, and the challenged voter will 
then have an opportunity to present evidence that he or she was eligible to vote in DeKalb County 
at the time of registration. Each party will have three minutes to present his or her evidence. The 
Board members may ask questions of either party during or following the presentation of 
evidence.  At the conclusion of the presentation of evidence and any examination by the Board 
members, the Board may vote on the challenge, request additional evidence from either party, 
and/or defer decision on the challenge to allow further consideration of the evidence presented. 

The Chair asked Ms. Vander Els to provide context for the full set of challenges. The challenges were 
on the same basis as those heard on April 22. In each case, the basis was the use of a nonresidential 
address. One group of challenges was based on the use of a commercial address, and the second was 
based on the use of the official address for Agnes Scott College. Federal case law indicated that a 
Registrar cannot apply different rules to college students than to other registrants. College students can 
register using either their college address or their home address. She confirmed that the subject matter 
of the challenges was substantially similar to the previous challenges. 

The Chair asked Director Smith for any overall context regarding the challenges. The Director 
confirmed that one set of applicants had used the same address for Agnes Scott College and the others 
had registered using a nonresidential address through the Department of Driver Services. 

Ms. Lee presented the State of Georgia Application for Voter Registration and noted that it asks for the 
applicant’s residential address; that it was separate from the mailing address; that it requires an oath 
that the applicant resides at the listed address; and that the provision of false information is a felony. 

She cited a publication from Judicial Watch regarding nonresidential addresses. She also noted that she 
had been informed that Gwinnett County had upheld challenges made to nonresidential addresses. 

Vice-Chair Jester shared her understanding of the Department’s existing registration policy. If an 
applicant does not provide a residential address, they are put into pending status and are asked to 
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provide a residential address within forty days. If they do not, their application is rejected. She asked if 
that process had not happened with the challenged registrants at commercial addresses. 

Director Smith responded that the addresses in question were not marked in the system as commercial 
because they were either formerly residential or located on a street with residential addresses. 

The Vice-Chair asked if the addresses were now flagged as nonresidential and if the Department would 
place the voters from the previous meeting into pending status. The Director responded that the 
addresses would be corrected in the Department’s system. Ms. Hart responded that the voters had not 
been made pending out of deference to the Board’s decision. 

The Vice-Chair asked if there was a conflict between the Board’s decision and Department policy. Ms. 
Vander Els responded that there was no legal prohibition against following the outlined procedures 
with respect to the previously-challenged voters. 

The Vice-Chair objected to the advice the Board received in the last meeting, noting that other lawyers, 
members of the State Elections Board, and the minutes of the Fulton County Board of Elections all 
indicated that challenges could be upheld against registrants with nonresidential addresses. She 
apologized to Ms. Lee for voting against the challenges brought in the last meeting and called for staff 
to place registrants at nonresidential addresses into pending status notwithstanding the Board’s 
decision. Ms. Hart stated that they would be placed into pending within a few days. 

Ms. Swift asked a series of questions. Ms. Vander Els responded that the law did not require registrants 
to have a residential address; that she did not know if DDS required proof of residency or an oath before 
forwarding an application for voter registration; and that the challenger held the burden of proof in 
these hearings. 

In response to Ms. Swift’s questions, Ms. Lee responded that she had received the list of challenged 
voters from a resident of Gwinnett County. 

Mr. Lewis asked Ms. Lee to list how many challenges came from each source. Ms. Lee responded that 
there were 98 challenges against Agnes Scott addresses, 1 from Walgreens, 2 from Kroger, 1 from an 
office building, and 55 from post office boxes. 

Mr. Lewis asked if there was a difference between the code and the requirements of the state’s 
registration form. Ms. Vander Els responded that there were other ways to register besides using the 
state form. 

Mr. Lewis asked about the case Abbott v. Carter. Ms. Vander Els replied that the law did not require a 
street address to register to vote. 

Mr. Lewis stated that, to his knowledge, DDS would issue a driver’s license to an address other than 
the applicant’s residence. Ms. Vander Els responded that she did not know the details of their process. 

Mr. Lewis stated that applicants who are homeless or victims of domestic violence had other options 
for registration aside from using nonresidential addresses. He also commented that, to his knowledge, 
registering to vote at DDS required the same information as any other means. 

Ms. Motter reminded listeners that it was the challenger’s burden to prove that the challenged 
registrants were not eligible to vote in DeKalb County. She stood by the Board’s decision at the last 
meeting. She argued against changing the procedures for handling challenges. 
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Responding to an earlier comment, Chair Lowman Smith took issue with Ms. Lee’s description of 
Judicial Watch as a bipartisan group, characterizing it as a conservative think tank. 

The Chair noted that in the past, the Board had regularly removed voters from the rolls in response to 
challenges. In many cases, the challenges were made without personal knowledge of the voters. In 
response to one challenge, the Department was sued. She asked Ms. Vander Els to review the basis of 
the suit. Ms. Vander Els responded that the suit involved voters who had used an address associated 
with transitional housing. 

The Chair stated that although the specifics differed from the current hearings, an important issue in 
both cases was the recognition that the burden of proof remained with the challenger. 

The Chair stated that in her opinion, neither the Department’s policy nor the state’s registration form 
were fully consistent with state law. The use of a residential address had been substituted for proof of 
residency in the process of turning law into procedure. She stated that DDS required two forms of proof 
of residency upon registration, and that for the Department to require more would be imposing a greater 
burden on DDS registrants than on others. She regretted that the Secretary of State and the State 
Elections Board had not published more guidance on how to deal with these issues. 

Referring to Mr. Lewis’s earlier comment, Ms. Swift responded that in Abbott vs. Carter, the court had 
ruled that it violated the Fourteenth Amendment to require a duration of residence before registering to 
vote. She argued that the concept of bona fide residency from the case was consistent with the Board’s 
April 22 ruling. 

Vice-Chair Jester stated that in her opinion, the burden of proof had been met by Ms. Lee. She had 
voted against the previous challenge based the advice of the Law Department. She now found that 
advice to be deficient. Before registration could be completed, the Department would have to know 
where the applicant lived in order to place them in a precinct. 

Mr. Lewis argued that the burden of proof that Ms. Lee needed to meet involved demonstrating that the 
registrants had not supplied the proper information upon registering. He agreed that she had met that 
burden. 

Mr. Lewis asked Director Smith if any of the challenged voters had responded to the notifications they 
had been sent. The Director responded that one notice from each set of challenges had been returned 
undeliverable. There had been no other response. 

Mr. Lewis questioned whether DDS was supplying the proper information to support a registration to 
vote. 

Referring to the set of challenged voters not registered at Agnes Scott, Chair Lowman Smith asked how 
many registered through DDS. The Director responded that the majority registered through DDS, but 
three had registered through the Department of Public Health. 

Ms. Swift noted that each voter in that group had registered through a government body. The challenger 
had the burden of proof to demonstrate that those offices had not verified the registrants’ information. 

Chair Lowman Smith asked whether the Agnes Scott address provided was that of a residential hall. 
The Director responded that it was. The Chair also stated that by law, the President of the college was 
considered a Registrar in regard to students at the college. 
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Vice-Chair Jester stated that the address was also a generic address for the college as a whole. Ms. Hart 
responded that students who have a box number at that address are resident on campus. The only 
challenges that staff had placed on the agenda were to voters who had not provided a box number. 

Ms. Swift commented that, due to the burden of proof, questions about students’ box numbers should 
be directed at the challenger. She described it as unconscionable to consider taking away students’ 
ability to vote. 

Ms. Motter agreed and asked why students who could live off campus should be treated differently 
from those who live on campus. 

Mr. Lewis commented that challengers were not investigators or attorneys. He asked the Board and the 
staff to assist them in their investigations. 

Ms. Motter responded that the burden of proof was not set by the Board, but by state law. 

Chair Lowman Smith asked Ms. Lee if she had taken steps to determine if the Agnes Scott students 
were appropriately registered. Ms. Lee responded that she had presented challenges against all students 
who had not provided box numbers. However, the staff had found box numbers for some that she was 
not aware of. 

Motion by Ms. Swift to reject the non-individualized challenges to voters that were based on a 
nonresidential address at the time of registration. The motion was seconded by Ms. Motter. 

Mr. Lewis asked to name the voters explicitly who were covered. Ms. Swift responded for the record 
that the claims were not brought individually. Vice-Chair Jester argued that although the voters shared 
an address, they were unique people and named individually. Ms. Swift agreed to amend the motion to 
call for rejection of the challenges for claims based on nonresidential addresses. She read the names of 
each voter. Ms. Motter seconded the motion. 

Mr. Lewis restated that he did not believe that a post office box or Walgreens met the standard for a 
residential address. 

Chair Lowman Smith stated her understanding that the Board was not tasked with determining whether 
the addresses were residential, but rather whether the challenger had met the burden of proof to 
demonstrate that the registrants were not eligible to vote at the time that they registered. Ms. Vander 
Els confirmed her interpretation. 

The motion carried 3-2. Chair Lowman Smith, Ms. Motter, and Ms. Swift voted aye. Vice-Chair Jester 
and Mr. Lewis voted nay. 

Motion by Vice-Chair Jester to remove voters thirteen through fifty-six, registered at Agnes Scott, from 
the voting rolls. The motion was seconded by Mr. Lewis. 

The Vice-Chair stated that in her opinion, the burden of proof was met by the demonstration that the 
challenged voters had not provided a box number. Mr. Lewis agreed and pointed out that Ms. Lee had 
provided evidence from the college that students who live on campus have box numbers. 

Ms. Swift disagreed that the burden of proof had been met. 

The motion failed 2-3. Vice-Chair Jester and Mr. Lewis voted aye. Chair Lowman Smith, Ms. Motter, 
and Ms. Swift voted nay. 
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Motion by Ms. Swift and seconded by Ms. Motter to reject the challenges to the same voters. The 
motion carried 3-2. Chair Lowman Smith, Ms. Motter, and Ms. Swift voted aye. Vice-Chair Jester and 
Mr. Lewis voted nay. 

B) Gresham Road Polling Place Change 

Director Smith announced that no challenges had been received to the polling place change. 

Motion by Vice-Chair Jester and seconded by Ms. Swift to approve the change. 

Ms. Swift asked a series of questions. Director Smith explained that the original location had not 
responded with confirmation of their availability and therefore a new location had been sought out. The 
new location was close by. The affected voters would be notified. 

Chair Lowman Smith asked if the change was temporary. The Director responded that it was, and that 
the election would return to the church in November. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 

A) Advance Voting Updates 

Director Smith discussed that the Department had been able to compensate for statewide technical 
issues and continue uninterrupted with advance voting. 

Meanwhile, voters affected by the redistricting issue had been notified. Absentee ballots that had 
already been mailed had been cancelled and reissued. 

She reminded the public that voting would be open every weekend day during the advance voting 
period, including Mother’s Day. 

She asked voters to plan for heavy traffic near Emory on May 9 due to graduation. 

Vice-Chair Jester requested for the turnout totals could be reported by party. She also noted that the 
notice of Logic and Accuracy testing had only been posted recently. She asked if it had been posted on 
time through other channels. The Director responded that the legal requirement had been met, although 
it had not been posted on the website at first. 

Mr. Lewis asked about the procedure for emptying drop boxes. Ms. Gilbert responded that a team of 
two people would unlock the box, count the ballots in front of the poll manager, sign the chain of 
custody form, and then return with the ballots. There would also be a log posted on the drop box for 
the public to see. 

The ballots would be brought back to the absentee department, who would sign the chain of custody, 
count the ballots again, timestamp them, and then securely store them. 

Chair Lowman Smith noted that the rules for drop boxes were new and that the State had provided 
additional instructions after advance voting had already begun. She lamented the lack of clarity in its 
guidance. 
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BOARD COMMENTS 

Ms. Motter thanked Ms. Lee and the rest of the Board. She believed the discussion could help refine 
registration procedures. She also thanked the staff for dealing with the many comments and questions 
received from the public during an election. 

Vice-Chair Jester agreed. She regretted the lack of clarity from the State on the issue of voter challenges. 
She suggested improving GIS’s database of streets. 

Ms. Swift complimented the Director, the staff, and the poll workers. She spoke about the importance of 
the vote and criticized the trend of non-individualized claims. 

Mr. Lewis thanked the staff for the tremendous amount of work they do during an election and for their 
positive attitude. He thanked Ms. Lee for bringing her challenges. He agreed with Vice-Chair Jester on the 
need for guidance from the state. 

Chair Lowman Smith thanked the Director, the staff, the poll workers, and managers for being responsive, 
proactive, thoughtful, and attentive to the needs of voters. She noted that she had been unsettled in 2019 by 
how easily the Board removed voters from the rolls. She felt honored to advocate for voters and ensure that 
their right to vote is protected. She thanked Ms. Lee for being willing to bring her challenges. She noted 
that lawyers were available to help citizens bring issues like this to the Board. She commented that, although 
counties handled these issues differently, in each county there was uncertainty about what the proper 
procedures should be and a desire for guidance from the State. She suggested an examination of the 
Department’s registration procedures. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Ms. Motter and seconded Vice-Chair Jester by to adjourn the meeting. The motion carried by a 
unanimous vote. The meeting was adjourned at 4:04 p.m. 
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Iease fjnd your voter registration information beiow,

Fuii Name:

EDWARD STUART NELSON

Street Address:

1912 DOLPHIN DR

City:

BELLEAIR BLUFFS

Zip Code:

33770

County Name:

PINE」」AS

Vote「 Iden珊cation Number:

130078461

Date Of Registration:

1 1 I5I2021

Pa直y:

No Party A鮒1iation

Vbter Status:

Active★

園田回国

ノ多彩傍5え

★An active voter refe「s to a registered vote「 who is eligibie to vote,

CeSS Baiiot a=d P「ecinc=nfo「mation avaiIabie th「ough your county Supervisor of Elections・

tps ://dos・ myfrori da " COm/electionslfor-VOterS/ch eck-yOu r-VOter-StatuS-a nd-PO冊g-Place/voter-P「eCinct-iooku p/) website.

New Search (/en/CheckVote「Status)

Please emaiI BVRSHelp@dos・myfiorida"COm (ma=to‥BVRSHeIp@dos.myflo「ida.com) for

Website assistance.
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Ron DeSantis, Govemor

Cord Byrd, Sec「etary of State
互は八一時の¥ °千舟

軋鰹輯潤の鞠簿
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Please find your voter registration information beiow.

Fu= Name:

ZENOBIA WiLLIAMS

St「eet Address:

48 PINE BROOK DR

City:

PA」M COAST

Zip Code:

32164

County Name:

FLAGLER

Voter iden珊cation Numbe「:

1 29888557

Date Of Regist「ation:

8I271202 1

Pa直y:

円orida Democratic Party

Voter Status:

Active★

〔妄今ユノブ

/多のフ名f/

★An active vote「 「efers to a registe「ed vote「 who is eIigibIe to vote.

Access Baiiot and Precinct lnformation avaiIabie through your county Supervisor of Elections)

(https ‥I/dos. my¶orid a ・ COm/elections仰「-VOte・SIcheck-yOu r一VOte「-StatuS-and-PO冊ng-Piace/vote「-PreCin ct-iooku pl) website.

New Search (/en/CheckVote「Status)

Piease emaiI BVRSHelp@dos"myfIo「ida"COm (maiIto:BVRSHelp@dos.myfIo「ida.com) for

Website assistance,

Ron DeSantis, Governor

Cord Byrd, Secretary of State 艦の副職蒐
坊間¥実直-)¥ °中富

軋瑳弾靴の鞄馬
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Piease find you「 voter registration information below.

Fu= Name:

LUCRISiA MAE DRAKE

Street Address:

769 BOXWOOD DR

City:

PENSACOLA

Zip Code:

32503

County Name:

ESCAMB案A

Voter lden珊cation Number:

130627411

Date Of Registration:

511 0I2022

Pa直y:

FIorida Democ「atic Party

Voter Status:

Active*

巨
看た

去′4ヱD

/グ卵5写甲

VOte「 「efers to a registered voter who is eligibie to vote.

ess Bailot and Precinct lnformation availabie through your county Supervisor of EIections,

tps ://dos. my軸d a " COm/elections価r一VOterS/check-yOu r-VOte「StatuS-a nd-PO掴ng-Place/voter-P「eCinct-iooku p/) website.

New Search (/en/CheckVote「Status)

Piease emaiI BVRSHeip@dos"myflorida-COm (ma冊o:BVRSHeip@dos,myfiorida.com) for

Website assistance.
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Ron DeSantis, Govemor

Cord Byrd, Secretary of State 圃圏圏
廟幻¥車両)¥子)I ☆

観駐鵠朋の鞠轟
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Piease find your voter registration information beiow.

FulI Name:

SANDRA LORENE iSON WOODALし

St「eet Address:

2636 SW 26丁H TER

City:

CAPE CORAL

Zip Code:

33914

County Name:

」巨且

Voter Idenl欄cation Number:

1 29765453

Date Of Regist「ation:

711 412021

Pa巾y:

Repubiican Pa鷹y of FIorida

Voter Status:

Active★

6イブD

/アクアの7

★An active vote「 「efers to a registe「ed voter who is e=gjble to vote.

Access Ba=ot and Precinct Info「mation avaiiabIe th「ough your county Supervisor of EIections’

(https ‥//dos ・ my軸da.com/eiections他r-VOterS/check-yOu r-VOteトStatuS-and-PO冊g-Place/vote「-P「eCi nct-looku pI) website.

New Sea「ch (/en/CheckVoterStatus)

Please emaiI BVRSHelp@dos.myfIorida"COm (ma冊o‥BVRSHeIp@dos,myfIorida.com) for

Website assistance○
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Ron DeSantis, Govemor

Cord Byrd, Secretary of State 炉虹の剛
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State of FIorida Voter Lookup I Voter Detail 制e‥〃佃/PROOF%20DOCUMENTS瓜OSEMARIE%20LERZA%20 …

of2

PIease find your voter 「egistration info「mation beIow.

Fu= Name:

ROSEMARiE LERZA

Street Address:

8733 RAIN SONG RD

City:

SARASOTA

Zip Code:

34238

County Name:

SARASOTA

Voter lden師cation Number:

1 29827331

Date Of Registration:

8I5I202 1

Pa巾y:

RepubIican Party of FIorida

Vbter Status:

Active*

園長囲

砂gう巧〆

十An active vote「 「efers to a registe「ed vote「 who is eIigibIe to vote.
音

音

」

」　臆__( _　　　　　　　　　臆臆

l Access BaIIot and P「ecinct lnformation availabie th「Ough you「 county Superviso「 of Eiections’(https:〃dos.myflorida.com

」_三三二’竺竺竺ごOte“‾StatuS‾and-POII-ng‾P-ace′vote「‾PreC一nCt‾一OOkupO websIte.喜一

l New Sea「ch (https‥l/regist「ation.eiections.my軸da・COm/en/CheckVoterStatus) l

Piease ema= BVRSHelp@dos.myflorida.com (maiito: BVRSHelp@dos.myf10「ida.com) for website assistance.

〇〇 〇-〇一〇〇ト音+.一子臆「重、二二臆音二三三言:し音寄.」臆し⊥ ′」トが-_叫■音トふ1-二〇〇、"].音音lト音〇、I「_.品u :○○　　　　　　　　　　　　　.　　臆　　　　　臆　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　臆

Ron DeSantis, Govemor

」aurei M, Lee, Secretary of State

塑酬l/dos. my¶o「唖.
1 Accessib冊y_(酬

駐虹の醗箇酸
審問¥出口¥口上出

醒寛簿剛の関§

F看orida Depa巾ment of

5/8/2022, 1l:17 PM
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二肇≡voter -nformationし00kup

;　〇　　　・　　　●二’・一　　　∴、∴

Piease find your voter registration information beIow.

Full Name:

TERRI DAIWN TANNER

St「eet Address:

4860 WOODCLiFF DR

City:

PENSACOLA

Zip Code二

32504

County Name:

ESCAMBIA

Voter lden珊cation Number:

1299361 97

Date Of Registration:

911 5I2021

Pa巾y:

Republican Party of FIorjda

Voter Status:

Active★

四国四
海フ3ノタフ

VOter 「efers to a registered voter who is eligibie to vote.

Access Ba=ot and P「ecjnc=nformation ava=abIe through your county Supervisor of Elections’

(https ://dos・ myfrorida. com/elections伯o・-VOterS/ch eck-yOu r-VOter-StatuS-a nd-PO冊ng-PIace/voter-P「eCi nct-looku p/) website.

New Sea「ch (/en/CheckVoterStatus)

Please emaiI BVRSHeIp@dos"myflo「ida・COm (ma=to:BVRSHelp@dos.myfiorida,COm) for

Website assistance.

○○臆○○○○し〇〇二‾二一・〇一一肌立言音〇品音音一二」⊥▲〇・、十し・・二二臆二二二〇1し◆-′音.」、"〇 °・・音患一十二」一〇-・i音調○○イ"山ui・音音○○音音ご_⊥▲」寄書」.臆二〇〇∴了lエロ「「“JL音+臆ン重心,l　　　　　　　　　　　　　　臆臆

Ron DeSantis, Govemor

Cord Byrd, Secretary of State
下軸凧車高‾黒子)手☆

観瑳舘朋の鞠怒
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PIease find your voter registratjon jnformation below.

Fu= Name:

HAZEL MERい/N MC INTYRE

St「eet Add「ess:

116 BENTARROW DRAPTA

City:

JUPiTER

Zjp Code:

33458

County Name:

PALM BEACH

Voter ldent欄Cation Number:

130221302

Date Of Regist「ation:

12I21I2021

Pa時

FIorida Democratic Party

Voter Status:

Active*

こ/卒ヱD

to∂d/b3

Access BaIiot and Precinct information avaiIabie th「ough your county Supervisor of EIections,

(https‥//dos. my¶orida. com/eIections価「-VOterSIcheck-yOu r-VOte r-StatuS-a nd-PO冊ng-Piacelvoter-PreCinct-iooku p/) website

New Search (/en/CheckVoterStatus)

PIease emaiI BVRSHeIp@dos"myfIorida"COm (ma冊o:BVRSHeip@dos.myflorida,COm) for

Website assistance.

ll’ ,‘　‾’’ ll‾‾「l l ’‘“‾‾l-　u“-‾l '‾’1つr‘‾‾l　し」±」一丁’1 -ll○○′J|‾’T‾TIJT+し一二l「二二l「、.「「「‾

Ron DeSantis, Govemor

Cord Byrd, Sec「etary of State

●注‡∴

闘諸弼網馳
勧机.情lくつ¥ (うト☆

観瑳鵠即の鞠愚
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Please find your voter registration info「mation beIow.

Fu= Name:

LAIVIONT LAURENCE i WEST

St「eet Add「ess:

19380 COLしINS AVE AP丁=lO

Cjty:

SUNNY ISしES BEACH

Zip Code:

33160

County Name:

MIAMI“DADE

Voter ldentification Number:

129563098

Date Of Regjstration:

5I1 3I2021

Pa巾y:

No Party A簡Iiation

Vbter Status:

Active*

*An active voter refe「s to a registered voter who is eIigibIe to vote.

6AプD

存ア〃3え,

Access Ba=ot and P「ecinct lnfo「mation availabIe through your county Supervisor of Eiections,

New Sea「ch (/en/CheckVote「Status)

PIease emaiI BVRSHeIp@dos・myfiorida"COm (ma冊o:BVRSHeIp@dos,myflorida.com) fo「

Website assistance.

Ron DeSantis, Governor

Cord Byrd, Secreta「y of State
嘗胆細則弼蒐
車用¥i情事つ¥ (判事

璧沌鰐鵠剛の間島
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Please find your voter registration information below.

Fu= Name:

PAUL L FREEMAN

St「eet Address二

3800 HILLCREST DR APT lOO7

City:

HOLい(WOOD

Zip Code:

33021

County Name:

B ROVVARD

Vote「 ldentification Number:

1 28076697

Date Of Registration:

3I1 612020

Pa巾y:

FIorida Democratic Party

Vbter Status:

Active★

回田園型

b第一ヌクみ

★An active vote「 「efers to a registered voter who is eIigible to vote.

Access Ba=ot and Precinc=nfo「mation availabIe through you「 county Superviso「 of EIections’

(https ://dos. myflorid a ・ COm/eIections伸o「-VOterSIcheck-yOu r-VOter-StatuS置a nd-PO冊g-Place/vote「-PreCinct-Iookupl) website.

New Sea「ch (/enICheckVoterStatus)

PIease ema= BVRSHeIp@dos"myflorida"COm (maiIto‥BVRSHeip@dos.myfio「ida.com) for

Website assistance,

千丁i〇二〇「十千十‾“嘉子‾音〇〇十1アナ園丁⊥十’‾音「十〇丁重「「、 「.音一　▼音一U音"▲二審二土工臆」〔二〇でい○○‥音-‥ ’-臆臆」で

Ron DeSantis, Govemor

Co「d Byrd, Secretary of State 主犯の翻醗蒐
舶用幸江)¥くつ主査

統監舶軸警醒
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State of Florida Voter Lookup I Vbter Detail

Of2

刷e:〃/H:/PROOF%20DOCUMENTS/ROBERT%20BLAIR%2070 1 72 …

LTease find you「 vote「 regist「ation info「mation beIow"
音

Full Name:

ROBERT VVAVNE B」AIR

St「eet Add「ess:

1331 1STSTNAPT403

City:

JACKSONVILLE BEACH

Zip Code:

32250

County Name:

DUVA」

Vote「 Identification Numbe「:

1 30207240

Date Of Registration:

1 2I1 612021

Pa巾y:

Republican Party of FIorida

Vote「 Status:

Active★

★An active voter 「efe「s to a 「egiste「ed vote「 Who is eIigibIe to vote.

音

(款ユD

刀ノブ之r3

Access Ba=ot and Precinct lnformation availabie through your county Superviso「 of Eiections’(https://dos,my[o「ida.com

/eiections/for-VOte「S/Check-yOu 「一VOte「-StatuS-and-POli ing-PIaceIvoteトPreCincトIooku pO websjte.

」

」臆臆臆」臆臆園丁_.「ノ

「 New Sea「ch (https:/Iregistratjon.eiections.my¶o「ida.com/en/CheckVoterStatus) ,

Please emaii BVRSHeIp@dos.myfIorida.com (ma航o‥占涙sHeIp@dos.myfIo「ida.com) for website assistance.

Ron DeSantis, Govemor

」aurei M" Lee, Secretary of State

Etry曲辿p:IIdos.m唖).
I Access圃=ty_(壁P 〃dos ・ myfIorida. comlaccessibiIit砿),

艦の熟思酸Å
☆朝トトl()¥(川音

軸糊闇醗笥

FIo「ida Depariment of

園

5/8/2022, 11:17 PM
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